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Mayor Pat Kramer, Governor Byrne, Senator Pete
Hilliams, distinp:uished Members of the House of 'R.epre
sentatives, Congresswoman Fenwick, Congressman Forsythe,
Congressman Rinaldo and Congressman Roe, your own Congress
man,Mr. Haines, distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen:
I am really delighted to be here this afternoon
to join you in oarticipating in this historic occasion.
Let me say that listening to both of your excellent school
bands makes me think of a very important day comin~ up
in November, a great contest that must be on the minds of
all of you. I mean, of course, that Thanksgiving Day
p;ame betr.reen the Knights and the Ghosts.
Today, the Great Falls Society for Establishing
Useful Manufacturers'Historic District takes its place
alonp:side such sites as Hount Vernon, Honticello, as a
national historic landmark.
That makes this a very important day in
Paterson, not iust for Paterson, but for the entire
lTnited States.
Many of you -- and I emphasize many of you -
have worked hard in Paterson to bring about this desip:
nation to be a part of this wonderful park, Haines
r1emorial Park.
I compliment and congratulate all of you for
the participation and you -- each and everyone of you
should be very, very proud of \-7hat we see here today in
this designation.
All America can look at this landmark and
cons ider v.7hat it really represents. Great Falls is
joinin~ 21 other landmarks which were the settings for
imoortant facts and important acts in the drama of our
nation's industrial development.
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But this site has a verv historic significance.
Within that very select group they share a number of different
industries that were established here to make this site
very unique. Great Falls represents the first attempt
within the United States t6 harness the entire power of a
major river. The development of the Great Falls indus
trial site ~yas al T
!1ays a distinctly American proj ect in
another important aspect.
In addition to native-born Americans, the original
developers, as I understand, included immigrants from France,
Britain and Ireland. But most of all, far more important
than anything, the industrial history of the Great Falls
goes back to the very first years of our United States and
this engineerin2 achievement employed our most basic
political and economical goal.
Independence and prosperity, the Society for the
Establishment of Useful Manufacturers t,Jas stimulated by our
first Secretary of the Treasury, Alex.ander Hamilton. To use
Paterson as a place to encourage America's economic inde
pendence and demonstrate the value of American industry,
let me add that this city and l17hat it represents remain
very important to our Secretary of the Treasury today,
a native of Paterson, my ~ood friend and yours, Bill Simon.
Others in Hamilton's day, a good many years ago,
came here to Paterson to admire the ":Great Falls. They .
saH its beauty as its only natural resource. But, Hamilton
found more than just the beauty of the Great Falls·which
delighted his eyes.
Hamilton first SaTt1 the falls as an
aide+to r;eneral ~]ashington, they fired Hamilton's imaQ"in
ation. He saM them as a nower sunplv with raM materials,
abundant labor and ready markets nearby.
~~1hen

Paterson was much more than a name on a piece of
paper. Hamilton saH it as the cradle of American industrial
might. A lot of water has flowed over the Great Falls
since those ·days. Paterson did becoMe a cradle T.rhich
nutured such American industrial products as ~oger's loco
motive, the Colt revolver, the Holland submarine and the
Curtis-v.Tri~ht aircraft.
Today, we are making this historic district a
monument to the .g;enius that the efforts of the ~1orkers,
the engineers, the businessmen who turned Hamilton's vision
of an industrial powerful nation into a realitv.
Ne can see the Great Falls as a svrnbol of the
industrial might t.rhich helps to make America the most
pOTJ7erful nation in the t,7orld, a nation that each and every
one of us can be verv proud of in 1976, our Bicentennial
year. He can see it as a svrnbol o· industrial democ:racv
Hhich makes a vast arrav of material goods available to all
of our people. You vourselves are makin~ this district much
more than iust a monument. You are using the historic part
of Paterson as an asset to future Rrowth. You nlan to
reactivate the qreat Falls hvdroelectric plant close b" this
site.
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In addition to its historical value, the plant
could provide a very useful aMount of electrical ener~y.
It will serve as a symbol of Paterson's rebirth and, Mr.
Hayor and all of the citizens of Paterson, I conp-ratulate
vou on your vision, your enerp.y, and your drive and I
look forl"ard, as all of you do, to Paterson movinp up
and up as a place for industry, as a wonderful place to
live, and I love being here today.
It should also serve as a reminder that
America's dependence on imported energy paralyzes our
country's future econoJTl.ic growth. We have tried to do
our part by proposing an effective energy program, and
with the help of the United States Congress, that program
t-rill go a.lonp;, lonp: t-1ay toward solving America's energy
program and problems.
In Paterson, you are using your vision and your
imagination yourselves,and I am proud that the Federal
Government has played its part by giving Paterson some of
the financial aid that will help make it once again a
hooming example of Nhat America's Mip;hty economy has to
offer.
The ancient ener~y of the Great Falls themselves
and the new ener~v of the citizens of Paterson can
propel this area into a new age, even greater than that
foreseen more than 200 years ago by Alexander Hamilton.
Those same natural resources, the American
earth, and the American people, will insure that his
V1S10n of a free and prosperous 3nation will remain a
reality for a lon~, long time.
Thank you.

It is wonderful to be here.
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